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Message from Bill Streeter, MFA president
MFA will celebrate its 100th year in 2014. During the past 98
years, the cooperative has been a leader in the ever-changing
world of agriculture. The way to lead in any industry is to
hire the brightest employees, give them the on-going training
they need and, in turn, trust in their capabilities.
That’s the philosophy at MFA. As a modern agricultural
cooperative, we have an extensive network of fixed infrastructure, rolling stock and technology all designed to help our
member/owners succeed, but it’s our employees who deliver
the service and expertise that sets us apart. That’s how we’ve
made agricultural history, and it’s how we’ll embrace the
future.
Bill Streeter
President and CEO

Built by farmers for farmers

MFA is a Midwest-based
farm supply and marketing cooperative serving
more than 45,000 farmers
in Missouri and adjacent
states. Throughout our trade
territory, MFA Agri Services
Centers are the primary retail
presence to provide member/
owners with products and
services essential for crop
and livestock production.
Aside from our retail operations, MFA Incorporated’s
wholesale division provides
a full range of agricultural
inputs to customers within
and outside of the cooperative. We are a regional
supplier for fertilizer, seed,
feed, crop inputs, and livestock health supplies and
marketing services.

MFA sprang from a one-room schoolhouse near
Brunswick, Mo., in 1914 when seven farmers met
to form a farm club. Those farmers placed their
first cooperative order for 1,150 pounds of binder
twine. By the 1920s, MFA represented some 400
local co-ops. MFA helped lead agriculture through
mechanization and the agricultural renaissance
brought by modern livestock genetics and health
products, crop protectants, and fertilizers.

From its humble beginnings,
MFA grew to meet the needs
of farmers as their operations
evolved. Through its cooperativeowned MFA Agri Services retail
locations and a network of affiliated cooperatives, today’s MFA
delivers the best in agricultural
inputs and services from top field
crop genetics and precision agriculture to grain marketing, farm
supply, animal health, fertilizer
and credit solutions.

MFA’s Farm Supply division provides the products you need whether you’re a row crop farmer
with thousands of acres or a newcomer to the rural lifestyle with just a few acres.
The Farm Supply division carries a full line of livestock equipment, fencing supplies, baler
twine, and rural-lifestyle hardware and products. To make certain our customers have ready
access to these supplies, the Farm Supply division maintains a warehouse in the midst of MFA’s
sale territory. We leverage the cost savings of large-scale purchasing and a centralized distribution to pass savings to our customers.

Growing with the Midwest
MFA delivers the most technologically advanced seed. We are a supplier of a full line of corn,
soybean, grain sorghum, rice, wheat and forage seed. Moreover, we’ve leveraged our in-depth
agronomic knowledge of our trade territory to develop distinct proprietary lines of seed designed to maximize yields in Midwest and mid-South soils.

MFA has formed joint ventures with exisiting companies to build on geographic
and other benefits such partnerships offer. Partnerships with grain and fertilizer
facilities give our member/owners more access to retail opportunities. The cooperative has
also formed partnerships with wholesale fertilizer supply businesses and seed production facilities with the continuing goal of increasing its member/owners’ buying efficiencies.

In order to be a leading, full-service agricultural supplier, MFA reaches the length of
the supply chain. MFA’s annual plant food sales approach one million tons each year.
Strategic river terminals and other bulk facilities in our trade territory give us capacity
to deliver bulk quantities of plant food to our retail outlets and dealer customers.
MFA strives to deliver the best agronomic expertise and advice. Our staff agronomists
offer personalized advice to our retail locations as well as to our members. MFA employs more Certified Crop Advisers than any other organization in our trade territory.
MFA is a leading supplier of precision agriculture services. From soil sampling and
site-specific map management to actual variable-rate and site-specific input application, our investment in expert personnel and advanced equipment keeps our member/owners on the cutting edge of agricultural technology. MFA’s state-of-the-art
precision agriculture program
and our expert staff have adopted
a consistent set of standards
for data collection and interpretation of customer data that
ensures the best possible recommendations for customers’ fields
and pastures.
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MFA Artificial Breeding Assn.
MFA buys Springfield Packing
Co. and forms MFA Packing
Division

Producers Produce Grocery Division 1938
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Milk processing plants

MFA Grain and Feed Company of
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seat on the Kansas City Board of Trade

MFA Seed Division
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Groundbreaking for MFA home 1940
office at 201 South 7th Street in
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MFA Central Cooperative created
(today Retail Operations)
MFA Producers Grocery Division 1941
becomes stand-alone Producers
Grocery Company
MFA Farm Supply Division 1945
MFA buys The Missouri Farmer
from the Hirth family

MFA lobbies for
all-weather roads
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MFA soybean processing facility built 1947
MFA Transportation Division created
MFA builds oil refineries 1948
MFA builds seed processing facilities

1910s

An editor’s call to action sparks a
cooperative movement

1920s

By the end of the decade, more than 400
MFA local cooperatives operating

1930s

MFA lobbies for rural schools
and electrification

MFA lobbies for
formation of University
of Missouri Veterinary
School

1940s

1949

MFA lobbies for rural electrification
and, later, telephones

President Jimmy Carter speaks at MFA annual
meeting in Columbia

1978

MFA Milling Company enters management
agreement with MFA Incorporated

MFA closes meat-packing plant in Springfield
MFA expands grain storage by 375,000
bushels in both Mexico and Louisiana

1972

MFA expands livestock marketing
MFA Oil buys 1,200-acre research farm near Marshall
for product and practice demonstrations for both
MFA Oil and MFA Incorporated

1977

MFA joins with Land O’Lakes to form Imperial
Packaging Company, a bag manufacturing plant
MFA creates Agri-Trans,
a barge company
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1970

MFA Central Cooperative merges into MFA Incorporated
MFA sells its interest in Farmers Chemical Company
1952 MFA lobbies for 4-year
medical school at
University of Missouri Columbia

1954 MFA offers
anhydrous
ammonia
distribution

Agmo Credit Corporation

1965

Midcontinent Farmers Association

MFA Tel-O-Auction

1964

MFA builds a nitrogen
production plant

1956 MFA joins National
Council of Farmer
Cooperatives
MFA expands terminal
grain storage

MFA purchases 25
percent of Cooperative
Farm Chemicals
Association
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1973 U.S. Senator
Tom Eagleton is
dedication speaker
at Reseach Farm
opening ceremony

MFA builds farm supply
warehouse

1971 MFA invests $1 million
in fertilizer-spreading
equipment
1966 MFA creates Delta Dealers
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1961 MFA expands bulk
fertilizer plants, beefs
up transportation and
increases grain storage
1960 MFA President Fred
Heinkel is finalist
for U.S. Secretary of
Agriculture

1958 MFA Livestock
Association created

1950

MFA Foundation
created
1951 Interregional
co-ops formed
MFA Poultry
and Egg Division
created

1950s

1953 MFA offers first
high-analysis fertilizer production in
the United States

MFA flexes muscle to help drought-stricken
farmers, expands modern fertility practices

1960s

MFA achieves national prominence with
Fred Heinkel’s efforts in U.S. agriculture

1970s

MFA invests in fertilizer, grain and livestock
marketing, creating a sound superstructure

1980 MFA forms U.S. Ethanol
MFA moves into new corporate office building
at 201 Ray Young Drive

1996

MFA creates swine network and beef alliance
MFA contracts to purchase biotech corn and beans

1981 MFA changes legal name to MFA Incorporated

MFA acquires liquid fertilizer terminal at
Caruthersville, Missouri

MFA Insurance Company becomes Shelter Insurance
and formally separates from MFA Incorporated

1982 MFA acquires MFA Milling Company

MFA creates Safety, Environmental
and Regulatory Department

MFA creates Geographic Expansion Division

1995

MFA pioneers precision farming
1983 Membership amends bylaws requiring corporate
board to hire and supervise president/CEO, a change
that “changes the cooperative overnight”

MFA acquires Phillips Feed Mill
in Chelsea, Oklahoma
MFA opens crop protection
warehouse in Trumann, Arkansas
MFA acquires Morris Farm Center

1985 MFA Incorporated and MFA Oil
Company become separate
cooperatives

MFA acquires dry fertilizer
terminal at Caruthersville,
Missouri

1989
MFA invests in Cache River Valley
Seed in Cash, Arkansas
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1990 MFA expands custom application,
grain marketing, employee-quality
programs and technical services
and expertise
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1980s

MFA sells non-productive assets and lays
the groundwork for future profitability

MFA expands companyowned facilities by acquiring
local affiliates

1988

1990s

MFA invests in training and precision
agriculture and expands its territory

1997

1999 MFA forms partnership with Central Missouri
AgriService in Marshall, Missouri
MFA opens crop protection warehouse
in Pine Bluff, Arkansas
MFA enters joint partnership with Central
Cooperatives

2005 MFA creates MFA Incorporated
Charitable Foundation

2002 President George W. Bush addresses
crowd at MFA Aurora Feed Mill
MFA purchases LeGrand Fertilizer in
Poplar Bluff, Missouri

2000 MFA develops Agriculture
Systems Information Lab (ASIL)

MFA purchases Olpe Fertilizer Plant in
Olpe, Kansas

MFA consolidates Glasgow Co-op
into MFA system

MFA consolidates Mid-Missouri Agri
Services in MFA system

MFA beef alliance becomes
MFA Health Track

2006 MFA acquires Atchinson County
AGChoice in Rock Port
2003 MFA sells historic
MFA feed mill to
city of Springfield,
Missouri

2008 MFA establishes West
Plains MFA Agri Services
Center
2009 MFA purchases Helmrich Grain
Company in Boonville, Missouri

2000

1998 MFA forms partnership with
AGRIServices of Brunswick in Brunswick, Missouri
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MFA acquires Audrain County Co-op into MFA system

2001

MFA forms MFA Enterprises
MFA acquires AGChoice facilities in eastern Kansas
A DIVISION OF MFA ENTERPRISES, INC.

MFA combines assets of multiple stores: Greater
Ozarks MFA Agri Services; Heart of Missouri MFA;
Lamar MFA; River Valley MFA; South Central MFA;
Southeast Missouri MFA Agri Services

2004

MFA buys full ownership in West Central Agriservices
MFA sells swine assets to Cargill
MFA introduces CropTrak program

2000s

MFA invests in new structures to better
serve an expanding, modern agriculture

2010

MFA Incorporated’s fiscal year, ended Aug. 31, 2011, reflected
a solid performance that exceeded the cooperative’s income
goals. The cooperative’s profitability exceeding $18 million
was delivered through our employees’ vigilance on controlling costs and delivering quality products and services that
help MFA customers succeed in the marketplace.
We continue to focus on what we know best: grain origination and sales of agronomy and livestock products. Doing
so helps us maintain strong customer confidence in addition
to strong supplier support and excellent support from our
corporate board of directors.
At MFA, we will use our physical assets and our relationships
with suppliers and customers to continue to build the cooperative through carefully planned expansion and market
penetration.

Financial highlights 2011
Condensed Balance Sheet
Dollar amounts in thousands

Statement of Income
Dollar amounts in thousands
Revenues:
Farm supply sales
Grain marketing sales
Other operating revenues
		
Cost of sales
Operating margin

Aug. 31, 2011

$

Operating expenses:
Income from operation
Other income (expense):
Interest expense
Other income, net
Total other income (expense)
Income before income taxes
Income taxes:
Current
Deferred
Total income taxes
Non-controlling interest
Net Income

736,422
572,990
45,572
1,354,984
1,174,203
180,781
155,845
24,938
(12,341)
10,975
(1,366)
23,572

$

4,500
900
5,400
34
18,138

Current assets:
Cash
Receivables (net)
Inventories
Other current assets
Total current assets
Investments
Other assets
Plant and equipment:
Cost
Less accumulated depreciation
		
Total assets

Aug. 31, 2011

$

$

93,928
187,831
8,268
290,027
30,649
10,895
291,296
214,537
76,759
408,330

Current liabilities:
Notes payable to bank
$ 87,753
Accounts payable
103,136
Accrued expenses
14,594
Current maturities of long-term obligations 12,372
Total current liabilities
217,855
Long-term obligations
70,337
Other obligations
7,629
Minority interest
858
Members’ equity earned
61,693
Retained earnings
49,958
Total liabilities and members’ equity
$ 408,330
Complete financial statements are available upon written request to
Ernie Verslues, Chief Financial Officer, MFA Incorporated, 201 Ray Young Drive, Columbia, MO 65201

Condensed Statement
of Members’ Equity
Dollar amounts in thousands
		
Balance Sept. 1, 2010
Retirement of equities
Non-controlling interest
Net income
Net change in non-controlling interest
Balance Aug. 31, 2011

Aug. 31, 2011
$

$

95,184
(791)
33
18,138
(56)
112,508

Condensed Statement
of Cash Flows
Dollar amounts in thousands
Aug. 31, 2011
		
Cash flows from operating activities:
Net income
$
18,138
Depreciation and amortization
15,229
Non-cash portion of patronage
(658)
Net changes in operating assets and liabilities (43,725)
Other operating, net
(3,161)
Net cash provided by operating activities
(14,177)
Cash flows from investing activities:
Purchases of plant and equipment
(10,165)
Investments redeemed
1,827
Other investing, net
1,537
Net cash used in investing activities
(6,801)
Cash flows from financing activities:
Net borrowings on notes payable to bank
15,053
Payment on long-term debt
(8,079)
Proceeds from long-term borrowings
13,271
Other financing, net
(918)
Net cash used in financing activities
19,327
Decrease in cash
$
1,651

Adapting to significant changes in the
beef industry is crucial to the survival of
cattle producers. MFA Health Track is one
of the nation’s leading source, age and
VAC 45 process verification programs. A
trendsetter in its field, Health Track has
been around for 11 years and enrolled
more than 400,000 calves in the program.
Health Track calves are prepared to meet
the demands of today’s beef industry.
What’s more, MFA Health Track enhances
producer profitability by increasing net
return per cow.

A vital role in the food chain

MFA offers a full line of the feed and animal
health products Midwest producers need every day. The cooperative produces more than
270,000 tons of feed annually, representing
a significant market share in our trade territory. MFA feed and supplements, produced
at strategically located mills and manufacturing plants, include a full line of bulk and
complete bagged feed for beef, dairy, swine,
poultry, horses and pets.
MFA’s Animal Health division provides our
retail operations the products livestock producers depend on to deliver profitable, safe
livestock into the food chain. From over-thecounter animal health products to labeled
medications and vaccines, we cover our member/owners’ needs for producing healthy
livestock. Moreover, our staff is trained to
help customers make the best use decisions
about those products. All of that is intended
to complement the production advice and
assistance provided by local veterinarians.

Made for agriculture
At MFA we still live by the principles set forth by our founder
William Hirth. We believe that strong corporate support is
vital to each local MFA Agri Services Center. We believe in
timely communication with our farmer/owners. We believe
in the importance of service. Above all, we believe that MFA
is successful as a company only when our individual farmer/
owners achieve success in their operations as well.

MFA Incorporated
201 Ray Young Drive
Columbia, Missouri 65203
(573) 874-5111
www.mfa-inc.com

